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July 7, 1888.J

HEAR YE

GAMPAieN ADVICE!

We wish you would

-

a few minutes to our store be- -

FOB
j ou leave town. We are offering

CHEAP GIN- -

fftiam umbrellas, cotton handkerchief?.
linen and silk ; thin coats and vests of
every kind, color and price ; hart below all
competition, and everything in'j our line
oeuer auu cneaper man an yuoay.

THE WHEN,

25 and 27 West Main Street.

P0YAl

POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-

rity, strength and nholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kind, and cannot

sold In competition with tbe multitude of
test, -- tiort weight, alum or phosphate

Sold only In cans. Roval IUeixo
'own. Co., 106 V all street, New York.

ANOTHER HOTEL BILL.

An Ohio pelegate Objects to lletng As- -
eesed for Ills l'ropot tlon.

Ciiicixxati, July 7. One of the dele- -

gates from this city to the recent national
convention at Chicago states that he has
recehed a letter from Hon. Mark A. Han-n- a,

of Cleveland, asking for his apportion-
ment of the cost of the Ohio headquarters

Chicago. He says he had notliing to do
wlth the engagement of the same or its

I management lie states further that he
1 has had all tbe experience be wants as a

delegate; tliat his own expenses were
I heavy, and that he had no more to say
r about tilings than if he had remained at
(Cincinnati. lie says the same U true of all
Uhe other district delegates, excepting Mr.
manna, who outranked even the "Ulg
finnr In authority. The mis--
slttt af tbe average delegate he
descr&MLS one of thauklessiiess and pay
your own iiUIs after you are voted, but to
tm dunned fo.-- .expenses after all Is over Is
tfoo much. Tths gentleman says Senator
Sherman paid the bills for tbe Sherman
iieadquarters In the Grand Pacific Palmer

nd perhaps other hotels' and that no one
place was used more exclusively for Mr.
Sherman's Interests than the Ohio head- -
Varters. which consisted of alsrgeroom
on the office Boor of the Grand Pacific, and
for which a bill has been rendered for $730
or 875 per day. To meet this each of the
forty-si- x delegates is now asked to pay S15,
and this gentleman says be will not remit.
lie insists that he has done his part in the
expenses he was put to at tbe convention,
and that this room comes in the general
expenso as much as tbe room at the Palmer
or any other room secured for the Sherman

, movement.

THE FIDELITY FICURES.

Statement of IleeeWer Armstrong- Sonie
lllCT AmounU.

Cikcijinati. O., July 7. The report of
David Armstrong, receiver of the Fidelity
National bank up to June 3, was sent to
tbe comptroller of the currency today. It
shows total assests SS.OO'j r54 6, of which
52,459.205 09 are good, $913,232 CO doubt-
ful, $8,191,511.13 worthless. Total collec-
tions were SI.590,071. t0. from good as-

sets 81,510.834.10, doubtful S5S.I42.49,
worthless S293 30 and the comptroller
collected S21.431.01 on premiums. Interest,
etc. There has been paid on loans 310,-03- 7

05. dividends S877.3S7.94, legal ex-

pense SU.919 C9, receiver's 6alary $5,041,
otherexpenses 319,713 37; percentage of ex-

penses upon total collections amount to 2
per cent There is a balance in the comp
troljer's hands of S6."i9,24S.O0 and in the re-c- el

hands of $7,355 CG. These amounts
can not bo disbursed on account of disputed
claims on which there may be a dividend to
pay. The total claims proven amount to
ST 52LCSC 43; total liabilities to 50,183,-62- 1

38.

Tin fruit cans are only 48c per dozen at
...raynter Jc Co', a.
Tirt. r. ? "

SECOND EDITH
4:13 I-- . 3M.

PARNELL AND THE TIMES.

Tbe London " Thunderer - Asserts That
It Oan Prove Its Charges

Against Farnell.

Bombardment of llurllnjrton I'assenger
Trains Edwardsbnrc, Indiana, l'ar- -

tlnlly Destroyed 1 a Storm All
the IIuins llousei Injured.

Bf tboAiaodatedPresi.
Loxdon, July 7. Tbe Times, in its com-

ments on Parnell'8 statements in the House
of Commons, yesterday, In reference to the
revelations made In the O'Donnell-Tfme- s

suit, sayf : Under the circumstances, the
denial Is absolutely worthless as evidence,
even If it were made by one whose charac-
ter Is not borne by Mr. Parnell, who has
been convicted, as In his Cincinnati speech
of solemnly and Indignantly asserting what
is not a fact

The Times reiterates that It is fully pre-
pared to prove. In open court, the charges
it has made against Parnell and his fol-

lowers.

HEWITT DECLINES THE PRESIDENCY.

New York's Mayor Done Making a Fat 1

of Illmself.
New Youk, July 7. "Are you prepared

to say whether you would accept such a
nomination if It were tendered you?" a re-

porter asked Mayor Hewitt today, referring
to the action of tbe American party at San
Francisco, which' nominated his honor for
president

"I am prepared to say I would not accer t
any nomination for the presidency undi r
any circumstances. I am 05 j ears of age,
and have-- made a fool of myself a great
many times during that long period, but I
am not going to make such fool of
nijself as to accept a nominathn
for the . presidency. I have
bad manners and a bad temper, and am apt
to speak quickly, but I am so often misre-msent-

that I think I have some excuse.
I am only desirous to discharge my duties
here and then be allowed the peace of the
private citizen. I am not after any nomi-
nation; 1 am after doing my duty, as the
Irishman said, so far as I understand it,
and after nothing else."

Hallway Trains llonibarded.
CnicAoo, July 7. As passenger train

Ho. 15, on the "Q" road, was leaving Chi
cago last evening, a stone was thrown
through the cab window of the engine.
narrowly missing Engineer Farnsworth and
Firemen Corkery. The windows on both
sides of the cab were broken at Riverside;
and again at XaperYllle, the engine was
bombarded. Foreman Corkery was struck
on the head with a ftylbg missile,- - mulcting
a slight scalp wound. v

CLKVEi-jL.v- July 7. Chief Arthurfaj s:
We don't know whether the men under

arrest at Chicago belongtotheBrotherbood
or not, but this much 1 will say: If they
are tuembers and their guilt Is established.
the urotlierhood will not only expel ineiu,
but will do all in Its power to make an ex
ample qf them.

TO BLAINE.

freparatlonji Being Made on n Large
Scale. ,

New Yoksc, July 7. Preparations to
receive Mr. Illaine on his return home are
already being made on a large scale. The
republican clnb of New York, which has a
committee actively at work making arrange
ments for his reception, hate applications
from many dubs, some in distant cities,
for places in the parade. A fleet of steam-
ers will meet the vessel on which be arrives,
and an escort, made up of clubs, will meet
him at the wharf and accompany him to
his hotel.

nig Railroad Scheme.
Cuicaoo, July 7. The Chicago. St

Louis, Kansas City &. Galveston railway
company's articles of incorporation have
been filed at Springfield. Incorporators
are all Chicago men. Francis E. Hinckley
being the prime mover. It is proposed con-
struct line from Chicago to a point in Pike
county, on tbe Mississippi river, opposite
Hannibal. Mo., anu to Quincy, 111., parallel
to the C. B. & Q.

The Nation's 1'atlent.
Nkw Youk, July 7. A bulletin issued

this morning says General Sheridan passed
a good night, sleeping soundly and nat-
urally for a greater part of tbe time. His
pulse and respiration are good; no return
of any unfavorable symptoms. The Sw ar--
tara proceeded np East river at 7:45, bound
to Marquette via Long Island Sound.

Weekly Bank statement.
New Youk, Jnly 7. .Following is the

weekly bank statement: Keserve, decrease.
3,500,435; loans, lecrease, $3,390,900;

specie. Increase. 8272,600; legal tenders,
decrease, 31,378,000; deposits. Increase,
S5,5&0,100; circulation. Increase, $83,800.
Banks now hold $21,510,600 in excess of
the 25 per cent rule.

Foar People Burned to Death.
Sault Ste. Marie, July 7. A farm

house belonging to George Dobbs, seven
miles from here, on the Canadian side of
the river, burned early yesterday, and four
of the inmates, George Dobbs, aged 72;
David Morford, aged 21; Alice Thompson,
9, and another child perished lu the flames.

Indiana Towu Destroyed.
Chicago, July 7. A destructive wind

storm struck the town of Fdwardsburg,
Ind., about 11 o'clock last" night The
towu consists of about 700 Inhabitants.
There Is not a business house in the place
nut is damaged more or less, and the town
is almost a complete wreck. No one Is in
jured, as far as known.

To Ilesume Next Week.
Pittsbuuo, July 7. The Amaleamated

Association received oOIcial notice this
uiornln? that tho London Ktpel Pi nf ti.t.
city, and the Newport Iron Co., of New-
port, Kv had signed the scale, and would
icsuiuo ucii week, tue scaie uas now
eighteen signatures.

Levi P. Morton Notified.
New Youk, July 7. Members of tho

committee to officially notify Levi P. Mor-
ton of his nomination for the vice presi-
dency were astir early this morning. The
committee entered a special drawing-roo-

car at nail-pa- st 10 o'clock.
Foster, of Ohio, did not accompany the
committee.

Storm In Minnesota.
St. Paul, July 7, A great storm passed

over western and central Minnesota and
eastern Dakota yesterday. The wind
reached the velocity of a hurricane. Many
hundreds of acres of corn were destroyed
byfca"-- . . .... - - ,

ANNOYINC MISTAKE.

TheSplnnlDEtWnrte Wedding and flow It
Was Beported In the "Republic.1

One of those mortlfjing errors which

sometimes occur In the best of newspaper
offices, placed the KErunuc In an undesir
able light Thursday evening in its account

of the wedding of Mr. Arthur Spinning and
Miss M. Stella Wade. A friend of tl e
contracting parties brought in a lew notes

written on a sheet of paper upon the affair,
and banded them to a member of the city
staff. The notes were very brief glting
lust a word here and there, but nothing In
the shape of a coherent account of tbe
affair. The reporter to whom they
had been handed had to go out upon the
street on his regular rounds and
left the slip of paper on his desk. During
his absence It was taken to the composing
room and set up as copy, just as It had been
written. In that shape, of course, it was
crude, fragmentary and unflattering but
ail unintentionally so, from the unhappy
mistake of the "copy boy."

The Itrrmtuc intended to give a grace-
ful notice of the wedding, and It takes this
opportunity of expressing its pleasure at
one fact that tho popular joung couple
start out on the journey of Ufa with an au- -
splciousness and promise which no news-
paper mistake can dim. A largo number
of friends, Including this paper, wish them
abundant prosperity.

A STORMY CONFERENCE.

The Shareholders or the Second National
Bank,ltt Xenln, Hare a Stormy e.

The following from a Xenla special to
the Columbus Journal rather Indicates a
little bad blood In the Second National
bank matters:

The directors and stockholders of the
defunct Second National bank held a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon and attempted to
effect an agreement whereby they might
pay the debts of the bank and get It out ot
the hands of Receiver JJohl.-b- ut no agree-
ment could be arrrlved at as sooie of the
stockholders claim mismanagement on the
part of tho directors, and an application
was made to the government to have the
bank's charter taken away from them. It
is not known what will come of the matter,
as it seems an antagonistic feeling has
arisen among the stockholders in regard to
the settlement of the bank's affairs.

MR. FOOS ON THE TARIFF.

He Will Address the Clark County Voters
Monday Kveulng.

The republicans of tbe city and county
should avail themselves of the opportunity
of hearing Mr. John Foos discuss tho tariff
question at the Buckeye club rooms next
Monday night Mr. Foos has given the
question a great deal of attention, and will
say many things of Interest to all classes of
people.

Tbu simple announcement of the lecture
ought to and will Insure Mr. Foos a large
audience, and it is only necessary to put tbe
date before tbe people and urge them to
bear it in mind.

The date is Monday evening, July9, 1S33.

Fine Horse Dead.
One of tbe line, large, black borses be

longing to Schneider Bros., and driven to
one of their beer wagons, died yesterday
from tbe effects of the heat The team had
been out on the regular rounds in the fore-

noon, and were taken from the stable after
their noonday meal, showing no signs of
being sick. Later in the day, when the
team was on south Center street the horse
dropped suddenly and died in a short time.
Tho driver was all broken up over the mat
ter. He had driven the horses for several
j ears, and thought as much of them almost
as if they bad been human. It is a supposed
case of sunstroke.

Now Send Along the Horse,
The Cincinnati Emiiiircr of Friday says:
Yesterday, when President Goodale In

troduced Governor Foraker on 'Change, he
took occasion to mention that it was his
forty-secon- d birthday. And it was
the truth, bo, then, the governor
was born but a day later than
the anniversary of the establishment of in
dependence. He was frequently congratu
lated both on 'chango and at the Gibson
house. In the morning he was presei nuxTH
with a beautiful saddle and bridlejfT the
Gibson. General Asa Jones, of Youngs-tow- n,

making tho speech."

That Calico Hop.
The calico prize bop at Hibernia hall was

a great success In every particular. The
grand march was led by Mr. and Mrs. Will
Evans, of Columbus. The committee, con-
sisting of Miss Murphy, of Springtield.Miss
Bumell, of this city. Messrs. Will Evans,
of Columbus, P. S. Lawson and Will Spil-lia- n,

awarded tbe gold ring to Miss Anna
Whalen, of Louden street, as winner of
the 'prize to the young lady wearing the
handsomest calico suit Urbana Herald.

They Ordered Down the Flag.
When Colonel Chaddick, formerly super-

intendent of the Rolling Stock works here,
now of Anniston, Alabama, received the
news of the nomination of Harrison and
Morton he ran up the American flag on tho
works. Soon afterwards he was waited
upon by a committee and told to "take that
down or it would be taken down for him."
This shows tbe patriotism and also tbe
bulldozing methods of the southern democ
racy. Urbana Herald.

Preaching of the Gospel.
Each Lord's day evening, beginning July

8th, and continuing, God willing, through
tbe summer, there will be Gospel preaching
in Room 7, Steele block--

, at 7:30.
The subject for tomorrow evening Is

"The Good Samaritan." You are respect-
fully invited to attend.

Those desiring a copy of the little book,
entitled "Safety, Certainty and Enjoy-
ment" can procure one free at tbe meeting
room.

What It Takes to Feed Them.
The following figures show about what

It takes to feed the Inmates of the Sol-

diers' borne, at Dayton, one day at dinner:
1,500 pounds of ham, l.COO pounds of
lamb, 35 bushels of potatoes, 150 dozen cu
cumbers. 74 bushels of peas, 1,500 pounds
of bread, 1,000 pounds of biscuit, 89G
quarts of berries, 625 pounds ot cookies.
700 gallons of lemonade, and about 1,000
pounds of butter.

A Narrow Escape.
Miss Lou Spahr, who spent the Fourth

with Dr. and Mrs. Harry Rose, returned to
her home in Xenia Thursday morning.
Miss Spahr had a very narrow escape on
the night of the Fourth, her dress being
lighted by a r. It was discovered
just In time, to avert any serious results,
though tbe dress was ruined. Urbana
Herald.

The " Century n Fire.
New York, July 7. Tbe fire in tbe Cen

tury building was confined to tbe upper part
of the houses. Losses estimated at $250,- -
000, principally by water. Fully Insured.

And Such Loir Frlees, Too.
1 mean the shoes and, slippers at Parsons

& Co.'s. They sell good goods at low
prices.

FOR HARRISON AND MORTON.

What an Old Democrat lias to Kay of the
Situation In Ntw York.

The following Is taken from a New York
special to the Contmcrcifil Oazcttct

Kichard W. English, of Buffalo, who was
the democratic city auditor when Mr.
Cleveland was mayor of that city, was In
New ork the other day. Mr. English was
a fearless and effective advocate of Mr.
Blaine's election four years ago, basing his
action, rot on personal grounds, but on
Cleveland's hostility to protection. Up to
that time Mr. English had always been a
democrat He announces his intention to
support the republican ticket this year also.

"I shall take off my coat" said Mr.
English, "and do all In my power to aid
the elf ct Ion of Harrison and Morton. I
know hundreds of democrats who voted for
Blaine in 18S4 who will do as I mean to do
this j ear. On the other hand, I know
many republicans who voted for Cleveland
who regret that they did so, and who desire
to make amends by voting for General Har-
rison. I am opposed to Mr. Cleveland be-
cause I know that he is untrue to the nrln- -

hciples of American protection. During the
campaign of 1880, when the Garfield pro-
cession was passing through the streets of
Buffalo, hundreds of democrats marched
under the republican banner of protection.
l stood wun Mr. Cleveland watching the
the display. Pointing to the democrats in
the ranks, I said: You see now the results
of a doubtful tariff policy?' 'Well,' re-
plied Mr. Cleveland, 'it Is all right isn't
It? Free trade and sailors' rights isn't
that right?'

"While this answer showed a very limit-
ed knowledge, on Mr. Cleveland's part, of
the old 1812 cry, 'free trade and sailors'
rights,' It was evidence to me ot bis un-
soundness upon the great" question under-
lying the nation's prosperity. His action
sinco his election, his undisguised sympa-
thy with Morrison's horizontal tariff bill,
his free trade message and his open advo-
cacy of the Mills bill, exhibit him as a man
who will not hesitate to jeopardize the in-

dustries of the country In the Interest of
tho British manufacturers. X predict that
a handsome majority of the voters of the
state of New York will do found with me
and against Cleveland and the free traders
next November. "

THE FIRST TRAIN.

How the Congregational Plenleera Stirred
Up the Citizens of Clifton.

The Yellow Springs Review tells of the
great commotion which the first train of
cars over the "Shoo-Fly- " route created
among tbe citizens ot Clifton. Its coming
was a great event and excitement ran
high. Tbe Review says:

"Tuesday was a big day for Clifton, and
will long be remembered as marking the
time when the first train of cars made their
appearance within tbe corporate limits of
that beautiful little village. The people ot
Ciifton and surrounding country turned nut
en masse to celebrate the great event La-
dles dressed in their finest attire, with their
silk and lawn dresses, fancy ribbons and
beautiful millinery; children with their jaun-
ty sailor suits, were busy shooting firecrack
ers and hollering for all there was in It and
gentlemen promenading through the streets
looking proud and happy, with an assumed
air ot carelessness about them, as If they
h ere used to such excitement ills honor,
Mayor Smith, was happy and told the peo
ple to take the town and enjoy themselves.
The mayor, Cobe Stewart Dr. Harris and
Ike Confer held a meeting and talked over
the matter as to where the depot should
stand, and the possibility Qf converting the
picnic grounds into a handsome parK. Mr.
Andrew White spoke about the advisability
of building a cable car line to Yellow
Springs, and Ben &as wanted the town to
haie a patrol wagon. Henry Taborn
kicked on this last proposition. Just then
In walked Riley Corry, and wanted to know
the cause of so much excitement Why,'
said Will Forbes, who was in the crowd.
'the cars will run into Clifton after this.
There conies the first train now over the
top of the hill. Oh! ain't she a dals?'
rbpn everybody hurrahed. Riley Corry
came near having a fit as he said, 'I just
passed that train of cars as 1 came to town.
It is nothing but a traction threshing ma
chine engine, pulling eight picnic wagons
tram bpringheld. It's bringing tho Con-
gregational Sabbath school to picnic at the
cliffs.' Blue lights. Curtain."

.BAR MEETING. Tr?frlngfleld to be Represented at the Na
tional Association at Cleveland.

Pursuant to announcement a large num
ber of the members of tho Springfield bar
met at tbe court house Friday evening to
tako steps toward reorganization. J. K.
Mower, esq , was made chairman, and
George A. Beard secretary. OscarT. Mar
tin, esq., stated the object ot the meeting
to bo to reorganize the Springfield Bar
association with the view ot having It be
come part ot and be represented at the
National association, which meets at Cleve-
land August 10; and further, to rejuvenate
and proide for the maintenance of the law
library. J

The chair appointed George Arthur, esq..
Judge Charles R. Whlto and Hon. Thomas
J. Pringle to report a general plan of or-- i
ganization, and to report for immediate
adoption, a list of officers. Tha following
were chosen:

President J. K. Mower.
Vice president A. N. Summers.
Secretary Win. M. RockeL
Treasurer George S. Dial.
Executive committee A. H. Gillett, Os-

car T. Martin and James Johnson, jr.
The committee then adjourned to meet

next Friday evening, at which time the plan
of organization will be submitted and three
delegates to tbe Cleveland contention se
lected.

rei:BACK AND FORTH.

Trouble About a Highly Itinerant Baby.
Officer Nlcklas did a little very commend-

able missionary work last night which will
probably reunite a family. A German
named Charles Groh lives just in the rear
of Burns's distillery. He recently married
a widow and is now the father of a young
baby. Yesterday the parents bad a daily
row and tbe woman was driven from the
house. She took refuge with friends on
Columbia street, leaing the baby at home.
Groh took the baby over to her and she
promptly returned it Groh took it to her
again and she bad it back to the houso
almost as soon as he got there. In this
manner the kid was passed backward and
forward until it got almost sea-sic-

Last night Nicklas interviewed the par-
ties and effected an amicable settlement
The woman took the baby with her and
Groh gae her money for her Immediate
needs.

Julia Cheek at it Again.
Julia Cheek, a notorious colored woman

of cloudy morals, was arrested last night
by Officer Nicblas and lodged in the station
house, charged with assault and battery.
Julia lives on the corner of Water and Co-

lumbia streets, and last evening assaulted
a neighbor woman, of whom the police can
tell nothing, except that she Is the wife of
a laborer commonly called "Jumbo."
Cheek beat ber very badly, knocking her
down and kicking her severely. Judge
xoung is iiseiy u give J una a heavy dose.

All kinds of gasoline stoves on weekly
payments at u. yv. rayuier x vo's. Mar-
ket street

AT EARLY MORN.

Francis Biggins Dies Suddenly and Un-

expectedlyThe Pecaliar Circum-

stances Surrounding the Matter.

The Buckeyes Last Night The Foos Meet-

ing Fixed for Mondny How the
Congregational 1'lcnic Ex-

cited Clifton People.

Francis Biggins, living at 252 east Main
street, died just at the ringing of "An-geln- s"

on the Catholic bells this morning
at C o'clock.

His death was sudden almost supiclous-l- y

so. On the evening of July 3, Biggins
accidentally cut a gash in his leg with a
knife. The wound was not a severe one,
and Dr. Russell, who attended the young
man surgically, bad no difficulty in stitch-
ing up the gash. No especial at-

tention was paid to the injury,
and the surgeon did not regard
it as seriens. Yesterday Dr. Russell took
out some of the stitches and noticed that
Biggins was wild and glaring and acting
like a man to some extent under the influ-

ence of delirium. Dr. Russell attributed
his wildness to drink. Still, there was
nothing in his condition to cause anxiety.

At midnight Jlggins's condition became
alarming, and there were indications that
unless something was done the man would
die. Another physician was summoned
and administered a powerful opiate, but to
no effect At o'clock Biggins was a
corpse.

Some of tfie neighbors assert that tbe
opiate was too powerful by far, and that
it was from its Immediate effects that the
young man uleu. lhe opinion ot an ex
cited neighborhood, however, ordinarily
weighs little against the cooler judgment
and superior information of a physician
Others Insist that g had set
in. Dr. Russell flatly contradicts the state
ment, and says that In this
length of tlmo is impossible, and
that death could not have ensued so
sooon. He says that the wound Itself had
nothing whatever to do with Biggins's
death. He thinks that excessive drink was
the cause.

Tbe neighbors array themselves solidly
against this statement, and insist that Big
gins's habits were In the main very temper-
ate. He and his mother keep a saloon,
however. Francis bore the reputation of
being the best one of the boys.

An absurd story ran like wild fire about
the city this morning that Biggins had just
before his death," manifested symptoms
clearly Indicating cholera. Half a dozen
reporters spent half of the forenoon run
ning down the rumor, Biggins's name not
having at first been connected with it
There is absolutely notbbg hi the rumor of
cholera, but there is a sufficient ale, of
mystery about the young man's death to
warrant an Investigation by the coroner.

" PUT UP OR SHUT UP."

An Early Democratic Lie Nailed, and
Nailed Hani.

On last Thursday an employe ot the Pan
Handle road, who acts in the capacity of
bsggagemaster between this city and Rich
mond, Ind., was publicly making the state-
ment that General Harrison had at some
time and place stated in a public meeting
that "one dollar a day was enough for any
workingman." The Republic representa-

tive denied the statement o( the railroader,
but he contended that he had been told so
by gentlemen who lived in Indiana and it
was, of course, a fact and proceeded to do
tbe republican candidate up in great shape
for uttering any such sentiment

The following dispatch from Indianapolis
gives much light on this matter, and It is
now In order for democracy to put up or
shut up:

IsniAXAPOLis, July 7 General Harrison
has recehed a number ot letters making
inquiry as to tho truth of the charge against
him to the effect that in a public speech
delivered some years since, he said, "One
dollar a day was enough for any working-man.- "

This story has been sent all over the
country In one shape or another, and tens
of thousands of postal cards containing the
story have been sent into this state.
Friends and supporters of General Harri-
son state that it is airabsolute falsehood.

The proprietor of the Indianapolis Jour-
nal have placed in one of the city banks
31,000, which, that paper states, will be
paid to any man, woman or child produc-
ing proof that General Harrison ever ut-

tered any such sentiment This offer Is
unlimited either as to time or place.

STOLEN COODS FOUND.

A Bundle ot Vulval)! Discovered In War-
der's Woods.

Officers Wilson and Warner recovered a
lot ol evidently stolen goods this (Satur-
day) morning. They were found in the
woods, belonging to Mr. J. Thomson War- -

south of Lagonda.
They consisted of two boxes of the finest

linen towels, two bundles of linen and
three bundles of some light goods, resem-
bling lawn. They were all tied up together
in a vrry large bundle. And covered with
thick brown wapping paper. They had
evidently been stolen frpm a car, but no re-

port of such stealing has reached the ears
of the police. The bundle was found this
morning leaning up against a pile of wood
In the very heart of the woods. It was
carefully covered with brush. The bnndle
was discovered by a member of tbe Warder
family. It Is now at police headquarters
awaiting a claimant and identification.

Hit the Wrons Man.
Joe Spangenberger, the pop manufac-

turer, gave Julius Grabs, the East Mam
street butcher, a highly ornamental pair of
black eves last evening. The lick wasn't
intended for Gratis, he seeming to be an
Innocent party In the matter. A man
named Shaffer was the citizen for whom
the caress was Intended; but Graft's ejes
are surrounded by crape today, just the
same. The trouble arose about some pop.

Last Night's Arrests.
The guardians ot the peace did not do a

land office business last night The only
names upon the blotter this morning are:
Alex. Hardesty, breaking tho peace of the
city; Julia Cheek, disorderly; James Burk,
on warrant The latter abused an old gen
tleman named William Regan, living on
the North Side, and tore down, it is said, a
division .of fence which tho latter had
put up.

Beautiful Btjle
Are. found at Parson.1 & Co.'s In ladies' Ox
ford ties. They are uimply exquisite,.

THE BUCKEYES.

Oood Meeting Last Night and Plenty of
Business Disposed Of.

The Buckeye club held a good meeting
last night with a large attendance, despite
the very oppressive weather.

The meeting was called to older by Pres-

ident Jennings, and Secretary Snyder was

In his place, as usual. One of the objects

of the meeting was for the pnrpose of tak-

ing action upon a large number of applica-
tions for membership In the club, which
had been accumulating for several weeks.
A large number of new members were
elected and some other routine business
disposed of.

Mr. Foos having signinea nis willingness
to deliver his speech at any time convenient
to tbe club, Monday evening next was fixed
for the meeting. The old committee, con
sisting of Messrs. P. M. Cartmell and John
W. Parsons, was instructed to male sucn
arrangements as may be found necessary.
The committee was authorized to employ
the Big Six band for tbe occasion.

The address will be one of abundant In-

formation and Interest and should be heard
by as many persons as can be gotten Into
the club moms. It will be an address from
a gentleman thoroughly Informed upon the
subject under discussion and a gentleman
who Is also competent to put bis ideas In
an interesting and intelligent form.

The following resolution was offered by
Mr. P. M. Cartmell:

Whereas it has pleased Divine Provi-
dence to take our fellow-citize- ardent re-

publican and faithful member of our dab,
D. C. Putnam.

Resol ved. That we extend to his bereaved
family our sympathy, lament his loss to
our club and community, and commend lib
exalted character and Intelligent republi
canism to our members for Imitation.

The same was adopted and. ordered
spread upon the minutes.

A resolution offered by Mr. IL I,. Preston
was adopted, which grants the old voters
of 1840 the free use ot the club rooms for
the purpose of organization and the hold
ing of such meetings as they may desire.
This privilege was also extended to all
other republican organizations in the coun
ty for occasional meetings during the cam
palgn. It is estimated that there are now
four hundred of these old 1S40 voters in
the county, and In due time a booming or-

ganization will be effected.
After the discussion of sundry matters

the duD adjourned.

AN EMPTY SENSATION.

Serious Charge Against F.V.Jenkins, tn
Which There is Little or Nothing.

A sensation of large proportions was oc-

casioned on Clifton street last night be
tween 11 and 13 o'clock by the sound of
violent screams in a woman's voice. Issuing
from the residence ot Frank V. Jenkins, a
well known and highly respected young
man living at 173 Clifton street He Is a
salesman for Stiles Bros., the grocers, who
speak ot blm In the highest terms.

About two weeks ago Mrs. Jenkins went
away on a visit below Xenla. A girl
named Cora Balzer, living at 1S5 Southern
avenue, is employed as a domestic In the
Jenkins family, and since the absence of
Mrs. Jenkins, has been having her sister
Louise LlaJzer. with her. Lurrnlzht
Louise Balzer retired at 11 o'clock, iravln?
her sister. Cora, entertaining a young man
named McCoy down stairs. Sudden
ly loud screams coming from
Louise's room aroused everybody,
and the girl, shivering with
fear, declared that somebody bad entered
her room a man. She accused Mr. Jen-
kins of having been the man, but he denies
It vigorously.

Reporters Investigated the case today and
una there Is little In It The girl Is evi-
dently greatly mistaken In accusing Mr.
Jenkins, who Is profoundly worried over
it all. The girl finally admitted that she
might De wrong.

Investigation will probably prove Mr.
Jenkins innocent ot wrong-doin-

A POINTER.

Host the Republican Msjorlty In tie
Eighth Congressional District Will be
Increeued.
The following statement of a Madison

county farmer is from the Columbus Jour
nal, and Is only a straw slsowlng how the
republican maforlty will be pushed up be
yond all former jears, next November:

"A Madison county farmer was In tbe
city a few days ago, and when asked about
the political outlook in his neighborhood.
caid: I ha e been engaged for many years
In feeding sheep. I fed 1000 wethers last
winter, and am on my vt ay to eastern Ohio
tor another bunch to pasture through the
summer and feed next winter. I have
never voted anything but the straight dem
ocratic ticket; but I cannot and will not vote
for Cleveland and Thnrman or our candi
date for congress this year. They are
trying to destroy my business aad the pros
perity oi me country. My nelzhbors feel
as I do, and we will this lime make our op
position felt at tbe polls." Some surprise
was expressed at Iris opposition to the "red
bandana." The ld farmer replied: "Tho
bandana Is disgusting to sensible nun. It
represents nothing but smiJT JiI mat, and
l navetnougnci mat amongst my ftheerjj
and his hob-nai- clattered on the pavement
as he strode away, txpressUa of his indig
nation."

THE FOURTH IN CLARK COUNTY.

Uow Some ot the Patriots Set the Fire
work Going.

This is the waythe patriots celebrated
"the glorious fourth" out at the claslc vil-

lage of Mcdway:
The fourth of July was gloriously cele-

brated in this place. The music furnished
by the Donnelsville band was excellent
and tbe balloon ascensions were good. The
accident, caused Dy some one dropping his
cigar into the box of fireworks, only added
to tue Driutancy of the occasion, but when
tuey oegan to explode there was quite a
commotion among tbe lookers on. Chas.
Sliartie leaped Into dark uncertainty, mut
tering, --uive me uoerty or cue me death.
which proved to be the only appropriate
speecu ot tne evening, rne Dand boys
waltzed across the street to 4 4 time, but
Joe Storm held the fort When the smoke
of battle bad cleared away he could be seen
calmly and serenely standing at his post
his pale visage dimly lighted by the faint
rays of an old torch, which was fastened to
a telegraph pole.

THE Y. M. C. AT"

The Meeting Tomorrow and Other Items
of Interest.

The 4 o'clock meeting at the Y. M. C.A.
rooms tomorrow afternoon will be lead by
the general secretary, who will conduct a
Bible reading. The topic chosen for tbe
meeting is "A Solution of the Labor Ques-
tion." Tbe song service of fifteen minutes
preceedlng the reading wilt begin promptly
at 4 o'clock. Young men of all clases are
invited, and will be cordially welcome.

The senior and juntorgyuinaslumclasses
will drill next Monday evening at 8 o'clock,
under the Instruction of ProL J. A Grund-hoeffe- r,

ot tbe Dayton Y. M. C. A. gymna-sui- n.

The Dayton Y. M.C. A. reports fourteen
names on their "camp" list with more to
follow. Springfield should furnish at least
as many.

Bound to Please.
Parsons A Co.'s are bound to please, and

they .sell, goods 'cheaper, than anybody.
MM sew jut yumutuves.
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UNDERWEAR !i
LISLE THREAD

UNDEBWEAB!

In all grades and at lowest prices.
Great reductions In

Summer. Parasols,!!

EMBROIDERIES,

DKESS GOODS,!

SUMMER SILKS.

MURPHY &BR0I

48 ASD 60 LIMESTOXE ST.

TVHE

SUCCESS
Ot a mercfaaat is to hare the
right goods at tbe right
prices. The proper iabrie
nd the prevaillHg 8tylv

from low grades to higk r--
el ties, displayed is u--
pnnnlpd nacnrrrnont aM-m- ,'
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M. M. KlUFMU
ONE-PR-K

CLOTHING HOUSI

i ft RlnMr'a llaarn. TfnauJr
TrfS

DISTRICT
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Epilepsy and Other Kervoos Diss eg!
Cured by Treatment off tnKyeew

We learn that Dr.T. F. Bllst, ot
city, has added to his eye and ear sp
a new system ot treatment of
diseases by wblcb many of the most i
born cases of chronic neuralicia, sick i
nervous headache, chorea and even
cases ot epilepsy may be perminenMM
cured witliout medicine.

This system has been perfected by
eminent 3faw York oculist and Is baaed
the fact that nearly all cases or functfa
nervous diseases have a weak and IrrlUKea;
condition of the eye muscle; With
error of refraction, and that the
to use the eves In unison causes eye a

confusion of sight, and dizziness, wh
terminates in a nervous attack. Ifao
cate child, it may be epilepsy. If art adK. -

it may take any of the protean forms t
nervous disease, headache or neuralgia, i

possiDiy insanity
The principle of treatment is to re

r harmony, relieve eye strata, j
correct any error of refraction, and wh
this is done the nervous symptoms
disappear like magic. Dr. Bliss baa 1

using this system since its discovery
trreat satisfaction, and oelieves that it i
tn competent hands, prove one ot thej
est blessings of the age.

DISAPPEARED FROM HOME.
25sv. B. Urnbaher, Formerly off. Utfri

Mjsterlously Mtaelae
The following has been seat the J

public with a request to publish. MwJe
gentleman Is evidently a member of'nW
extensive family of that In thl cftj;J SI

"'TITO TiT' A T vrmr riTfl T vntrrnawu 'I
'"a Dunkard mmister.formerlyof SprlnggolsL

Ohio, drove from bis farm near CentropeeJs, ' ''--
Kan., on June 19, 1883, to Lawrence, Ka... --jJ
and nas not Deen seen or head of steeg&j

Brubakei was about 35 jeriiyf! '
measured aoout 5 reet 10 Inches, we
about 165 pounds, full beard, without a
tacbe, hair lung, curly and ca
gray, oiact ejea with heavr ey
rather featured. Dressed Lua
jeans suit, a broad-brimme-d black bat,
eraiiy carried natural crooxea rustic :
A liberal reward will be given for the a
described Jbr a clue to his whereabouts.- -; .

lours truly,
J. A. Brdbakku- -

702 Independence avenue, Kansas CKy,l

It you want a low cut far nnl VI
weatner, lawn tennis of bicycle shoes n i
iwttiwwMJowy.awao, AUK OHOUIIM. 9
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